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THE PRESIDENT'S I
COLUMN

T hc issucs regarding the use of ef- I
flucnt and its potential to main- I

lain and cnhance riparian hahilals
continues to perk along although I

can't say thc muddied water is get-

ting any clearer. This past month I

the EP A rcleased a .'Draft Effluent 1
Dominated Streams and Water :

Reclamation Policy". While the

policy is intended to benefit new

\".aler reclamation projects it does !'
introducc Lhc conccpt of net cn- il

vironmental benefit, a concept that I i

recognizes the instream benefitS to
fish an..d wildlife that may result I
from et'fluent discharge into an
oLherwise dry stream bed.

Falling closely on Ihe heels of
the EPA's draft policy, the Sierra
Club Legal Dcfcnsc Fund has givcn
notice that it plans to file suit
against the EP A for failure LO regu-
late toxic discharges into the Santa
Cruz, Salt, and Gila Rivers. These
dischargcs arc associatcd with Ihc
sewage effluent generated by Pima
County and the City of Phoenix. Ef-
nuent dIscharges by Luke Air Force
Base and Stone Container Com-
pany are also included in the Sierra I i

Club's notice to EP A.

Thc Sicrra Club's 3ctions arc I

motivated in part to protect the I :

"critical riparian ecosystems" as-

sociated with Ihe Santa Cruz, ctc. A ..

sccondury benefit of improving

Iwater quality is aquifer protection.

Although aquifer protection is not a

I'rolcclcd lISC which is upplicublc 10 I

-See PRES, p~

EPA Drafts New Policy On Emuent Dominated Waters

ome cities in Arizona have been waters to a quality standard that
Sshutting the tap on their treated meets the use ~oals of the C,lean,
effluent discharges into ephemeral Watcr Act. This problcm arises ill
streams. This has been necessitated the arid west becausc of thc
in part by both state and EP A stand- ephemeral nature of many of thcsc
ards for water quality that must bc ..cmuenl dominatcd.. slrc.lms. Thcre
enforced in order to meet the re- is often little or no dilution of the
quirements of the Clean Water Act. nutrients or toxins going into these
The result in many cascs has been stream channels except during
the drying of some truly attractive seasonal heavy runoff.
and productive riparian areas. Whcn anew watcr reclamation

This, of course, is a problem project is planned, the discharger
relating to existing effluent mav include as a decision factor, the
dominated streams. While not deal- fI(.(.('II\'if(}fllll('llt{11 h('fI{'fit Ih.lt \vill.lc-
ing directly with this problem, the En- crue from the project as a result of ef-
vironmental Protection Agency t1uent discharges to an effluent
(EP A) issued a draft policy in early dominated stream channel. These
August that does propose more discharges to intermittent streams
l1exible process for establishing can enhancc fish and wildlife values.
standards for effluent dominated For existing eft1uent dominated
waters associated with water rcclama- streams, howevcr, the ncw draft
tion projects. The draft policy titled policy providc~ littlc morc than a
..Water Quality Standards for Ef- clarification of existing standards and
l1uent Dominated Streams and procedurc~. It is the contention of
Water Reclamation ProjectS" will ARC that this concept needs to be
provide city officials in some of the extended to cxisting eft1ucnt
arid western states with guidelines dominated streams through modifica-
that will facilita(e thc design and tion of the general standards review
planning of new water reclamati.on process. If this concept can be in-
projects. EP A appears to be maInly cluded in the decision-making
conccrned that curre~t policies are process, then the opportunity to re-
impeding the planning and im- store or enhance riparian and wel-
plementation of new water reclama- land environm.ents will become a
tion project.c;. City managers and factor to bc considcrcd in thc
planners appear unwilling to spend process of issuing a discharge permit.
the money needed to plan these Those wishing more information
projects under conditions of great un- or a copy of the draft policy should
ccrl.linty about likely approval ofdi.'i- writc to:
chargcs to the receiving body of Catherine Kuhlman
watcr. They have finally rccognizcd Watcr Quulily Uranch
that it may be difficult if not impos- E~virO,'~enla~ Protection Agency,
sbl. fur citics and othcr dischargl;rs 1_15 MI~'iI,()11 SI.
.II;, San Francisco, CA 94103
of treated waste water to bring these (415) 705.217H
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isn't cleaned to a better quality), will
now be used as irrigation supply
water. Because irrigation practices
are not 100% efficient, some of this
water may ultimatcly make its way
back to the river as underground
flow to the floodplain aquifer. How-
ever, any pollution problems which
may be attributable to agricultural
use of effluent will be much more dif-
ficult to regulate since that effluent is
not subject to an aquifer protection
permit, and pollution associated with
agriculture is generally considered
non-point source pollution. Regula-
tion of NPS pollution is one tough
job and it's not likely to get any
easier anytime soon.

So where does this leave things'!
I'm not sure but if you are at all inter-
ested and concerned, I'd take the
time to attend this year's Annual
Meeting in Tucson where we will be
giving this issue a thorough airing.

Andy Laurenzi
Presl"dent, ARC

Headwaters
Determinations for

Section 404 Permits in
Arizona

I n the spring issue of this newsletter
w~ published information on the

designation of the .'headwaters" of
the Verde River as Sullivan Lake.
Since that time the Army Corps of
Engineers has evaluated the past ten
years of stream gage data on a num-
ber of streams within Arizona. Based
on these data the Corps proposes to
use certain points as .'headwaters."

This designation is extremely im-
portant with respect to the issuance
of Section 404 permits. Any dischar-
ges of dredged and fill material into
waters of the United States must
satisfy conditions of one of the
nationwide permits issued by the
Corps. Nationwide Permit #26 does
permit the discharge of dredged and
fill materials if done above the .'head-
waters" of the river.

The headwaters of Bonita Creek
is now located 6.3 miles upstream
from the confluence with the Gila
River;;..:'

AlSo, the entire reach of the
Santa Cruz River downstream of the
international border is also below
the "headwaters."

For the following streams or
rivers, the exact location of the
.'headwaters" is only important in
that it places the entire reach of
these streams below the "head-
waters." These locations are
U.S.G.S. gage stations having a year
round now that exceeds 5 cubic feet
pcr second: the Gila River, KA1nab
Creek, Las Vegas Wash, the Salt
River, the San Francisco River, the
San Pedro River, and the Zuni River.

Although the public comment
period for these proposed designa-
tions has ended, further information
can be obtained from:

u.s. Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 2711
I.()!i Angclcs. CA CJ0053.2.125

-PRES. from page 1

promulgation of surface water
quality standards, both Michael
Grcgory of the Sicrra Club and
David Baron, of the Center for Law
in the Public Interest are advocating
tougher standards to protect the
aquifer associated with the stream
systems which are not in compliance
with water quality standards.

Pima County, one of the prin-
cipal offenders, plans to solve the
problem by putting all the effluent in
a pipc and sending it the farmers in
Marana and Avra Valley. Malcolrn-
Pirnie, a consulting firm, has in-
itiated Phase I of an effluent use
feasibility study for Pima County and
the City of Tucson. This study is an
outgrowth of the Pima County Board
of Supervisors' establishment of
scveral goals related to effluent use.
One of the goals is to cease dis-
charge to the river. Much of the im-
petus for the study is the high cost of
treating of cffluent to meet surfacc
water quality standards.

While the goal of cleaning up dis-
charges to the river is indeed
laudable, it does seem that some at-
tention should be paid to the net ef-
fcct of eliminating discharges.
Effluent use is subject to less strin-
gent water quality standards and
under anew law passed in last year's
legislative session, effluent used to
displace groundwater pumping is ex-

empt from aquifer protection per-
milS. Most of the farmcrs in Marana
and Avra Valley rely upon
groundwater, and it is Pima County's
dcsirc to provide scwa::ge effluent to
these farmers as a substitute for con-
tinued groundwater pumping.

It is likely that sewage effluent
dischargcs into thc Santa Cruz, and
other stream systems will decrease,
which may result in a loss of the
riparian and aquatic habitats dcpend-
ent upon these discharges. These
are the very habitats the standards
are designed to protect. I know
you'vc heard thc: story bc:forc butthc:
interesting tWist here is that this very
same toxic emuent (presuming it
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Water reclamation vs. recreation

~e lake today. Watson Lake is a
.1 familiar Highway 89 landmark as

you drive north from Prescott
towards Chino Valley. The lake
today belies its name, mostly dry as
a result of recent drouth and environ-
mental regulations. Graders now
work a small portion of the old
lakebed near Highway 89, mining the
nutrient rich alluvium for landscap-

ingsoil.

Watson Lake

in all of the southwest. The open

water cumpri.$e:; perhap:; :;ix tu tcn

acres. Even this minimal pool would

probably not exist but for the abun-

dant summcr rains this ycar that

reduced the need for irrigation water

in Chino Vallcy. Thc Chino Valley Ir-

rigation Di:;trict (CVID) owns thc

dam, much uf the basin, and hold:; a

right to use thc storcd watcr for ir-

rigation. Ahovc the open watcr is a

vast arl;a u[ sulic.J 1;11\I;rgl;I1t vl;gl;ta-

tion compri:;ed mo:;tly of cattails,

smartwecd, watl;rgrass, and hur-

docks. Thi~ i~ undouhtcdly one of

the largest marshlands in Arizuna.

I wa:; also intercstcd in seeing

just what was happening to the once

flooded upper portion of thc lake

shore and thc now dc-watered

Granite Creek. I walked the one mile

stretch betwcen the Watson Lake

Dam to the point where the effluent

was once di.$charged into Granitl;

Creek from Prescott's waste water

treatment plant. I realized very quick-

ly that this area is truly a regional

treasure, despitc the scatter ollitter

and ,grazing of cattle. Towering cot-

tonwoods and willows produce a
ncarly dosed canopy over a fairly
broad delta above the lake. The un-
derg;owth is lush, although there is
little evidence of regrowth of tree
species, and little likelihood of this
ha ppening given the presence of ca t-
tIe. This limited, but magnificant gal-
Icry forest is worth much more in the
way of protective management than
what it presently receives.

As 1 movccJ upstrcam, thc cffcct
of drouth and loss of waste water be-
camc evident. Thcre were numerous
dead trces, mostly willows in areas
some distance up slope from the
main stream channel but probably
prcviously subjected to occasional
nooding. Howcver, within the chan-
nel, the only dead and dying trees ap-
peared to be already decadent. .
There was surface water in many
places as a result of recent rains, and
lhc strcamside vegetation, including
trees appeared in good shape.

The pollution solution. Thc
recre~ion resource of Watson Lake
:Ind somc riparian haoitat above the
lake has hccn losl ror a number of

Not much remains of this once
popular fIShing and boating lake. Ac-
cording to Hal Wenthe, now retired
Wildlife Manager for the Arizona
Game and Fish Department, when
this small lake remained full for tWo
or three years, fIShing was occasional-
Iy superb. Bluegill, bass, and catfISh
supplied Prescott area residentS with
some of the best warm water fIShing
within 100 miles.

I toured the nearly empty lake
recently, and while lamenting the
loss of this recreational resource, I
was impressed with the nature of the
area that remained. The old
shoreline, now showing a distinct
bathtub ring on the surrounding
granite, is avast weedscape of
sunllowers, becplantS, burdocks, and
a yellow nightShade called buffalo
bur. Tbc ~~jnjn~ pool (.)(-':1l('r
l)('.2r the dam l~ .1mongs( (he gUn(
weathered granite boulde~ ofrhe
.'Dells", one of the most scenic areas

-See WATSON, page 4
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reasons. Two to three years of below
normal precipitation have significant-
ly reduced run-off into Granitc
Creek, the principal source orwater
for Watson Lake. Also, about 3,200
acre feet per year or 3 to 3.5 million
gallons daily and roughly 30 percent
or the inflow to this lake came ul-
timately from the sewers and storm
drains or the city or Prcscott. The city
shut off this entire flow or treated ef-
fluent water to Watson Lake in July
or 1988 when thcy were faccd with
severe penalties from the Environ-
mental Protection Agency.

Sometime around 1985, EP A is-
sued a ruling from their San Francis-
co office that effluent flows from
Prescott's waste water treatment
facility exceeded concentrations of
nitrogen and phosphorus content al-
lowable for Granite Creek and Wat-
son Lake. Under these guidelines,
nitrogen content could not exceed
1.00 mg/1 and phosphorus could not
exceed 0.10 mg/1 when expressed as
an annual geometric mean. The
tough standards were a byproduct of
the designation of the Verde River
as a "Wild and Scenic River."
Granite Creek, being a tributary of
the Verde, had to meet the water
quality standards of thc downstream
body ofwater, despite the fact that
surface flows or this meager ,
ephemeral stream have probably
never, except during flood flows,
cvcr reached thc Verdc. It was also
unlikely that they ever would since
there was seldom any discharge from
Watson Lake. The Chino Vallcy Ir-
rigation District uses the stored
water for irrigation.

Rules for surface water quality
standards have becn reccntly
redrafted by the Arizona Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality
(ADEQ) and have been submitted
for public review. These rules seem
to offer some leeway in the setting of
standards for the total nitrogen and
phosphorus contcnt ofwntcrs dls.
charged into ephemeral streams.
This may be a mutc point as far as

Granitc Crcck i.'i conccrncd, but
Rule 18-11-112 allows the granting
of a waiver of the standards when
the waiver does not cause a violation
of the watcr quality critcria for phos-
phorus and nitrogen required of the
downstrcam body ofwatcr (thc
Verde River). This would seem a
rcasonable rulc given that the p.or-
tion of Granite Creek of which we
speak is recommended within this
same sct of draft rulcs for classifica-
tion as an .'effluent dominated
water."

Howcvcr, at thc timc of thc EP A
ruling the City of Prescott was faced
with a cost of approximately $17 mil-
lion to upgrade their sewage treat-
mcnt facility sufficient to mect the
EP A guidelincs and thc stringent
phosphorus and nitrogen criteria of
the downstream Verde River. In-
stcad, they built over six miles of ncw
pipeline and now transport that ef-
fluent to a 60 acre percolation basin
near the Prescott airport, thus de-
watcring about a onc milc section of
Granite Creek.

The project of upgrading their
waste water treatment facility and
building the new pipeline cost the
City of Prescott somewhere around
$8 million, according to Brad HU7.a,
Director of Environmental Services,
City of Prcscott. Huza statcd that, in
connection with the plan for effluent
use, the city has applied for three per-
mits: a groundwater protection per-
mit and a recharge permit from the
Arizona Dcpartmcnt of Environmcn-
tal Quality, and a groundwater
storage and recovcry permit from
the Arizona Dcpartment of Water
Resources. The city's intent in all this
is to acquire credits for the water
rechargcd and apply thesc credits
against any water withdrawn in the
future from the local aquifer. Even
last year, the city recharged ap-
proximately 2,100 acre feet of
treated effluent.

On the surface of it, this seems
like a reasonable plan for a city
fncing thc potcntinl fur cnormous
population growth within the next
dccadc. Huwcvcr, cvcn nowa wntcr

hungry ncw golf course development
has been planned and approved for
a site near the airport. According to
William H. Deloney, Chief of Opera-
tions at thc Prcscott waste water
treatment plant, the current effluent
now of about 2.5 million gallons per
da1y will also be used to water grass
and to fill water hazards for the exist-
ing golf course and the one planned,
According to city officials, there is
sufficient effluent to actually supply
all of the water needs of about 3.5
golf courses. Thus, they anticipate a
significanl surplus for rechargc into
lhe aq uifer .

I also loured lhe percolation
ponds under development on city
properly near the airport The site
consists of eight ponds, all connected
bya system of gates, and lying at vary-
ing elevalions. The extenl of the area
was impressive as was lhe amounl of
emergent vegetation present I could
not help bul begin to imagine the
potenlial for these ponds as water-
fowl rearing areas, wilh little nesling
islands scattered over the 60 acres.
The city. however, has other ideas.
Vege,tation within these basins to

\.
lheni represents nothing but
problems. Their main concern is lhe
degredalion ofwater quality from
the release of nilrates from decaying
vcgctalion in winter. They plan to
grade the enlire surface area of the
ponds once lhe summer rainy season
ends.

I suspecllhat their fears of water
quality dcgrcdation from planl
growth may be more imagined than
real. This could be an opportunity
for biologists lO assislthe city in plan-
ning lhe management of these
recharge ponds for aquatic vegeta-
tion and wildlife as well as ground
water. The cily has in place all of lhe
necessary monitoring devices needed
to evaluale any possible treatments.

The upshot of all this appears to
be yet another example of the kinds
of problems in effluent management
outlined by Andy Laurenzi in an ear-
Ilt;r ncw$lc:tter. Cltlc$ like Prescott
apparentlyown their own effluent

-See WATSON, page 5
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However, more than 90 percent of
the native riparian areas along
Arizona's major desert waterways
have been lost, altered or degraded.
One objective of the project is to
supply riparian vegetation materials
for allong term conservation and
water quality improvement effort in
the West, concentrating on the
Verde River. Another is to supply ad-
ditional financial resources to thc En-
vironmental Education Center based
in Cottonwood.

The project may be extended if
additional federal funds are avail-
able. Currently, seven nonpoint
source demonstralion projectS using
more than $1 million in fedcrnl nssis-
tance are being administered in
Arizona by ADEQ.

For further information, call the
Verde NRCD at (602) 634-7913 or
write to P.O. Box 2152, Cottonwood,
AZ 86326.

-W A TSO N, fronl page 4

flows and have a right to divert them
whencver or wherever the city deems
appropriate. The destruction of a
relatively unused and unappreciated
but magnificent riparian area
probably scemcd like a good trade-
off. There is an increasing popula-
tion of retired golfers to pay for the
crcation of thcir wcll watcred grcens
and little water hazards. The beauti-
ful gallery forests along Granite
Creek dcliver nothing but the intan-
gible aesthetic benefits of a riparian
ecosystem. Even the recreational
and economic benefits of a fIShing
lakc could hardly rcturn cnough to
the local community to cover a S17

million capital outlay.
And, what might be the future of

the once popular fIShing lake? Hard
to say. The irrigated acreage in

Chino Valley is dimishing, being
rapidly replaced by residential
development. This is also replacing
the demand for irrigation water with
l demand for recreational oppor-
tunity. CVID may eventually begin to
look for other ways to get an
economic return from their Watson
Lake property. Recreation and
wildlife prouction might be
profitable; although, since the lake
lies within the city limits and is close
to a major highway, hunting ofwater-
fowl might be short lived.

Until we get more public involve-
ment in the preseryation of our
riparian systcms and morc legal, en-
gineering, and scientific expertise
into the acquisition and management
of similar areas, we will continue to
lose precious ground.

It's tammy whacking time again!

4th Annual Hassayampa

Tamarisk Bash

The Arizona Nature ConseIVan-
cy is asking for the help ofvolunteers
to clear tamarisk (salt ceder) from
portions of the Hassayampa River
Prcscrvc. Thcsc noxious, invasivc
shrubs are serious competitors with
cottonwoods and willows and limit
the ability of these native trees to
reproduce. If you have good hands,
some stamina, and tools such as lop-
pers, pruning shears, or a chain saw,
the Conservancy would like to enlist
your help on any or all of the follow-
ing dates: The crews will leave the
visitor center at the Preserve at 8:00
a.m. sharp on act 6, 14, 20, 28; Nov.
17, 25; and Dec. 8.

Please call 684-2772 in advance
if you can help.

Demonstration Project to
Benefit Verde Valley

Riparian Habitat
R ichard Thompson, Chairman of

the Verde Natural Resource
Conservation District (NRCD), has
announced the completion of agree-
ments betWeen the Arizona State
Parks Board (ASPB), the Arizona
Department of Environmental
Quality (ADEQ), and the Verde
NRCD for a demonstration project
(Verde Riparian Project) to improve
riparian habitats along thc Vcrdc
River.

In acting as the lead manage-
ment agency on the ground, the
Verde NRCD will establish a
riparian materials nursery at Dead
Horse Ranch State Park and select a
site on the Verde River for re-estab-
lishment of riparian vegetation.

The ASPB has furnished the use
of ten acres of land and irrigation
water at Dead Horse Ranch State
Park. About 44,000 cuttings of
various cottonwood and willow
species will be planted to establish
the nursery. U.S.D.A Soil Conserva-
tion Service staffwilI supply the nurs-
ery technical design, and planting
specifications [or both the nursery
and the river site.

The ADEQ will di.')burse about
$128,000 in federal funds from the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's Nonpoint Source Manage-
ment Program, and provide ad-
ministrative and tcchnical support
for the project.

The Verde NRCD will imple-
ment the project on the ground and
furnish matching funds, volunteer ef-
forts, and in-kind contributions.
Total projcct cost will be about
$278,000 and is funded through Sep-
tember 30, 1991.

In addition to the nursery, a site
will be selcctcd on thc Verde River
to demonstrate the feasibility of re-

establishing woody riparian vegeta-
tion.

Janet Staples
Volunteer Coordinator

The Nature Con~.ervancy

MO~l of ArizOlI:1 .~ fi:;h :111c.J

wildlife depend on riparian areas for

some porlion of lheir lifc cyclcs.
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Fifth Annual Meeting of the Arizona Riparian Council

This year's meeting will be held on November 2-3 at the tucson Hilton
East, 7600 E. Broadway, Tucson. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. on Novem-
ber 2 and the program will begin promptly at 9:30. Call Cindy Zisner at
965-2490 for registration information. Pre-regristration fees are: $30- non-
members, $20 -members, $15 -students. At-the-door registration is an
additional $5. Send your registration fee payable to the Arizona Riparian
Council to the address listed in our newsletter masthead.

A plenary session will deal with new riparian-related programs in the
southwest. A panel discussion will follow and will be concerned with oppor-
tunities and constraints for riparian area maintenance and improvement
using effluent. On November 3, contributed technical papers will be

presented.
A buffet dinner has been planned for 7:00p.m. Friday evening. The cost

is $15 per person.
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Sewage Can Become A
Tourist Attraction By

Creating Lakes

Editor's Note: The following is an anicle
reprinted with pennission froln the Pres.
cott Courier and published sometime in
early A IlgrLSt.

enhance the city's recreational draw,
provide more recreational facilities
for local residenlS,m while at the
same time allowing the effluent to
pcrcolatc back into the ground.

Now it is a process of getting the
money to do the project, said Walker
which is estimated to cost ap-
proximately 54 million.

Rory Aikens
The Prescoll Courier

Environmental Panel
Named

A 27-member task force to help
the state create a formal environmen.
tal impact assessment program was
unveiled Tuesday [July 17] by Gov.
Rose Mofford.

The Governor's Task Force on
Environmental Impact Assessments
was created by executive order two
months ago, but its membership was
not announced until this week. It is
supposcd to make its final recom-
mendations to Mofford by Decem-
ber.

"There was a bill in this past
legislative session that would have re-
quired an environmental impact
study on any major project using
state money," Mofford press aide
Vada Manager said, "That was lhe
mptivating factor behind this.'.

Allhough lhe legislation spon-
sored by Sen. David Bartlett. D- Tuc-
son, did not pass, Manager said
Mofford still wants the committee lO
look into the issue.

Chairing the committee will be
Department of Administration Direc-
tor Catherine Eden. Legislative rep-
resentatives will be Bartlett, Sen.
John Hays, R- Yarnell, Rep. Karan
English, D-F1agstaff; and Rep. Bill
Mundell, R-Chandler.

Agency heads on the panel in-
clude Randy Wood, Department of
environmental Quality; Bill Plum-
mer, Department of Water Resour-
ces; Charles Miller, Department of
Transportation; Keith Kelly, Depart-
ment of Agriculture; land commis-
sioner Jean Hassell; Ken Travous,
Parks Department; Duane Shroufe,
Game and Fish Department; Larry
FellOws, Arizona Geological Survey;
and Ted Williams, Department of
Health Services.

Other members are Dr. William
Rathje of the University of Arizona;
John Leshy, law professor at Arizona
Slate University; Jack Pfister, Salt
River Project general manager; Pris-
cilla Robinson, an environmentalist;
James Lowman, Southwest Gas
Corp.; and attorneys Charles Ayers
and Karen Schroeder.

Also, developer Chris Shaefe;
Pamela Jane Beilke of the Arizona
Chamber of Commerce; Jack De-
Bolske of the Arizona League of
Cities and Towns; Maricopa County
supervisor Olrole Olrpenter, Jim
Webb, representing the agricultural
community; and Tom Larsen of
Cyprus Mines, rcpresenting lhc min-

ing industry.

The task force differs from the
Governor's Hazardous Waste Tech-
nical Advisory Committee, which
Mofford created last week to review
the state's proposed hazardous waste
disposal facility at Mobilc.

"Our environmental needs to be
protected from any adverse effects
that may result from state-funded
projects," Mofford s.a.id in a written
statement Tuesday. I am confident
that these members have the ex-
perience and expertise to develop
recommendations that will benefit
the state's human and natural resour-
ces."

The panel, hea"Y with state
department heads, is charged with
reviewing the federal government's
policies for mandatory environmen-
tal impact studies, and recommend-
ing how a similar system at thc state
level can be applied to projects '.in-
itiated, funded or authorized" by
stutc govcrnmcnl or :illy ()[ IIIC
state's political subdivisions.

Pat Flannery
Tilt: Pllvt'nix GtlZt'ttt'

JUly 18, 1990

T rsing effluent from its waste water
U treatment plant to create a
recreational area while also recharg-
ing the underground aquifer is the
goal for the City of Payson.

Payson's water manager, BU1.Z
Walker, outlined the problems, and
possible solutions, Payson has grap-
pled with:

Walker said Payson has no sur-
face water available to meet the
water needs of its citizens.

Walker said although Payson
has a Central Arizona Project water
allotment, the various trade deals the
town looked at for using that allot-
ment would cost around S20 million,
which is a hefty price tag for such a
small town.

He said trying to implement
water conservation methods when
Payson residents only use one-fifth
of the water as their urban counter-
parts was also determined as an un-
productive avenue for the town.

Walker said town staff began
looking at various affordable alterna-
tives for stretching the available
waters supply to meet the needs of a
growing popula!ion. What they came
up with is using a resource which cur-
rently untapped -sewage effluent.

Currently, said Walker, 87 per-
cent of the 800,000 gallons per day of
effluent is discharged into a gulch
which empties into the East Fork of
the Verde River, increasing the
water supply for the Valley.

The idea of continuing to pro-
vide more water for the Valley did
not sit wcll with town leaders, he
said, so they commissioned a study
on what could be done with the ef-
fluent.

Walker ~ald lhc Idcu lhc t:onsult-
ants came up with is to create four
lakes in a park-like area which would
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Proposition 100: Land Exchange Authority for the State
Trust

Editor's Note:111e following ar1icle is ex-
cerpted from infonnation sent to me by
Eva Pat ton, The Nature Conservancy.

IIt:rilagt: Fund Updalt!

Heritage Fund Initiative
to Appear on November

Ballot

T he Secretary of State's office on
August 2 notified the alliance of

90 organizations that the 130,000 sig-
natures submitted in June have offi-
cially qualified this initiative effort
for the ballot on November 6. The
statewide initiative will now be
known as Proposition 200.

Ifvoters approve it, the initiative
will establish a $20 million Arizona
Heritage Fund. Monies would come
annually from the undesignated por-
tion of the Arizona Lottery and
would be administered by the
Arizona Game and Fish Commission
and the Arizona State Parks Board.

The purpose of the initiative is
to provide funds with very specific
percentage allocations for state park
restoration and acquisition, wildlife
habitat acquisition and improve-
ment, environmental education, cul-
tural and historic preservation, and
for the.building of trails.

Ifiou would like to help with get-
ting this initiative passed by the
voters in November, please contact
Joan Welty at 256-6712.

Task Force Update

At the August 30 meeting of the
Governor's Riparian Habitat Task
Forcc thc group rcvicwcd and ap-
proved a draft of the table of con-
tents for the final report and
recommcndations. A final draft of
the full report is targeted for comple-
tion by October 31 of this year.

1912 State Constitution to authorize
cxchangcs of Trust lands.

Past land exchanges have
produced major environmental and
economic benefitS to the Trust and
to the taxpayers of Arizona. A few ex-
amples will suffice: the State has ac-
quired all of the land for the
Catalina and Lower Oak Crcek Statc
Parks, thus saving these lands from
rcsidential developmcnt. The State
also acquircd additions to Picacho,
Lake Patagonia, and Homolovi State
Parks through the exchange process.

The State transferred Trust par-
cels lying within the Grand Canyon
National Park, National Wildlife
Refuges, BLM Wilderness areas,
Aravaipa Canyon, AriJ.vaca Lake,
and Lake Pleasant to federal owner-
ship. These lands are now protected
and managed for their scenic,
wildlife, riparian, and public recrca-
tion rcsourccs

There are many more oppor-
tunities and needs for land exchan-
ges to consolidate intermingled Trust
and private lands. These exchanges
provide for more efficient manage-
mcnt of thc land and also bring im-
portant resource values under
protective custody. It is really a win-
win type of situation. The State gains
valuable income producing property;
environmentally sensitive areas are
protected from ultimate develop-
mcnt.

Recent State statutes have also
strengthened the exchange appraisal
and public rcvicw proccss to cnsurc
that values are equal. With these
new laws, the Trust is protected and
other puhlic valucs can bc cnhanccd.

A "Yes" vote on this proposition
which will appear on the Novem-

ber ballot will give the State
authority to exchange State Trust
L1nds. At present, State Trust L1nds
must be sold or leased in order to
raise money for schools, universities,
and other institutions. There is no
provision in the law for environmen-
tal protection. The best safeguard
for lands having important natural
resources is to place them with an
agency that is mandated to protect
the natural environment.

The State public school and in-
stitutional Trusts own 9.5 million
acres of Trust lands that are inter-
mingled with federal and private
land throughout Arizona. The
Federal Government granted these
Trust lands to Arizona as a condition
of Statehood, for the purpose of
lease or sale to raise monies to sup-

port the public schools, universities,
and institutions throughout the
State. The 1910 Federal Enabling
Act and Arizona Constitution re-
quired that these Trust lands could
be disposed of only by public auction
to the highest and best bidder.

In 1936, the U. S. Congress
amended the Arizona Enabling Act
to authorize the Siate to make land
exchanges under such regulations as
the State Legislature might provide.
The Legislaturc passed exchange
laws, and for 53 years the State ex-
changed land with the Federal
Government and privatc landowncrs
to consolidate and better manage
land holdings. The State Supreme
Court has halted this process, ruling
that the State had Cailcd to amcnd its

Ed.
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Editor's Note: For background on lIre fol-
lowing story. see p. 2 ofthe spring, 1990
issue of the ARC newsletter. The folloK'ing
al1icle is ~printed from the Fish and
Wildlife Service publication "Fish and
Wildlife News, " June-July-AugrlSt, 1990.

think the no net loss goal should be
met.

Wetlands are Vital R~ource
Wetlands are one of the most

productive ecosystems in the world,
providing vital habitat for waterfowl,
fish and a variety of other wildlife.
Wetlands habitat is critical to the sur
vival of nearly 30 percent of the plan:
and animal species federally listed as
endangered or threatened.

Wetlands are also important for:
.Flood control -wetlands absorb ex-

cess runoff from rivers and streams;

.Water quality -wetlands recharge
groundwater and serve as natural fil

ters for sewage;

I n an unprecedented move, the Na-
ture Conservancy transferred

water rights it had purchased to
Stillwater National Wildlife Refuge
in Nevada. Joining the Conservancy
and Service Director John Turner in
the June ceremony to open the
headgates were the Nevada water-
fowl Association and five local con-

servation groups.
It is estimated that Stillwater's

wetlands have shrunk from 50,000
acres to less than 7 ,000 acres due to
drought and excessive upstream
diversion. This transfer assures a
more secure source of wa ter for the
refuge which has been designated a
Western Hemisphere Shorebird
Reserve and nominated as a wet-
land of International Importance.

First-ever Transfer of Privately Purchased Water Rights

to a National Wildlife Refuge

"-'. Nevada Senator Harry Reid,

who was instrumcntal in thc cffort to

obtain the water rights, was keynote

speaker and was given the honor of

opening the headgates to allow water

to now into Lhe refuge.

Stillwater is also significant as

one of the country's richest ar-

chaeological sites. Artifacts found on

refuge lands tell the story of the

Great Basin Indians.

Spcaking on behalf of the Ser-

vice, Director Turner thanked The

Nature Conservancy and said, "As

we look toward the next century and

prepare to meet its conservaLion chal-

lenges head-on, it is clear to me thaL

the continued good health of

America's wildlife resources is going

LO depend on parLnerships like Lhose

forged here. Through cooperation,

we will indeed do the best job pos-

sible for wildlife."

Cynthia Uptegraft Bany

Public Affairs

Fish and Wildlife Service, Re&.;on 1

.Fisheries -coastal wetlands provide
nursery and spawning grounds for
60 to 90 percent of U .5. commercial
fish catches.
Today, only 50 percent of the

original wetlands remain in the con-
tinental United States, and the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service estimates
that between 300,00 and 500,000
acres of wetlands are destroyed an-
nually. More than 80 percent ofwet-
lan9 loss has been the result of

agricultural practices, including
drainage for cropland.

We C:lnnOl allow powcrful oil
and gas companies, developers and
agribusiness to continue blocking ef-
forts to protect the few remaining
wetlands in the United States. Your
letters will send a clear message to
President Bush that we will not let
him back out on his promise.

Editors Note: Reprinted fro,n Conserva-
tion 90, Envirori;nental Digest for the
ResolUCe ConseT\'ation Alliance, National
Wildlife Federation, Vol8, No.7., Sept.
1990.

Jeanne Nade
National Wildlife Federatio,

How You Can Help
Write to the administration in

support of a "no net loss of wet-
lands" policy.

Wetlands Coordination Team
Rm. 5138 Main Interior Bldg.
1849CSt.,N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240

"You may renrember my pledge,
that our national goal would be no
net loss of wetlands. ..to stop the
dest1Uctjon of these precious resour-
ces."

-President Bush, Sixth Internation-
al Waterfowl Symposium, June 1989

Speakillg Up for Wet/ands

Public Comment Needed to Keep Bush's "No Net Loss"

Wetlands Policy Intact

~~- in situations where there is no alter-

native but to destroy a wetland,
another former wetland must be res-
tored. This is a course of action fier-
cely opposed by special interestS

including agribusiness, developers
and the oil and gas industries. Al-
though Bush has repeated his pledge
many times since becoming presi-
dent, he now is holding public hear-
ings to see if he really wantS a goal of
..no net loss."

Thc Whitc House Domcstic
Policy Council is soliciting commentS
from thc public that will hclp detcr-
mine the national policy on wetlands
protl:ctiun. Pl:opl<.: hav<.: until Sep-
tember 28,1990 to say how thcy

President Bush's C.'1mpaign
pledge to protect w~llands spelled
out his intentions clearly, .'no net
loss." Such a policy would mean that
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Thc Sierra Club is lhrcalcning a
lawsuit against the Environmenf.11
Protection Agency if the EP A fails to
act on two issues by September 25,
1990. Onc issuc is: since Arizona did
not develop state standards for toxics
by ~ deadline of February 1990 the
task falls to the EP A who has yet tO
develop them. The other issue is:
there are waters of the state which
are listed by EP A as impaired by
toxics. The lawsuit charges that the
state has not developed control
strategies for these toxics (the dead-
linc was Fcbruary 1989), therefore, it
is the responsibility of EP A to step in
if the state does not act and the EP A
has yet to act on this matter also.

Help Wanted
The ARC is becoming more in-

volved in working with parties who
want to develop wetlands using ef-
fluent The creation of these artifi-
cial wetlands seems to be one of
those rare "win-win" situations. The
towns and citics who crcate the ef-
fluent often have water quality
problems such elevated nutrient
levels which they must correct before
they ~n release it into an existing
stream channel (the source of much
of the conflict during the past state
surface water quality triennial
review). Wetlands have been shown
to be good flIters which purify ef-
fluent, getting the water quality
within acceptable limits. The Coun-
cil views it role in artificial wetland
creation as a catalyst to bring paI:ties
with similar interest and needs
together and to offer technical sup-
port. The Council is looking for
someone to spearhead this effort
Volunteers?

Water Resources

Committee

Instream Flow Update
Another small chunk of progrcss

has occurred in the process of
developing instream now guidelines
for Arizona. The Arizona Depart-
ment of Water Resources mailed out
a revised draft of the Biological
Subcommittee's report, with com-
ments due July 20, 1990. ADWR
plans to reconvene the instream now
task force in "early fall" to discuss
this and thc Hydrological
Subcommittee's recommendations.
ADWR is moving forward and per-
mitting some of the applications for
instream nows on certain streams
even though they have not adopted a
final set of rules.

Scorecard: No. of pending ap-
plications for instream now permits -

60; No. of permits granted -4

ADEQ's Triennial Surface Water
I~eviL"v.

The public meetings and com-
ment period for the triennial review
of Arizona's surface water quality
standards has ended. The ARC sub-
mitted comments; now comes the
waiting period to see what ADEQ
recommends in their final report.
Thc duc datc of thc rcviscd docu-
ment is not certain.

I mailed out revised Appendix C
from the preliminary draft on surface
water standards to members who in-
dicated a willingness to work on the
Water Resources Committee. Ap-
pendix Cis a list of the state's strcam
segments and their designated uses. I
asked members for any recom-
mended changes and forwarded
them to ADEQ. The response to this
mailing was disappointing.

-Conservation Symposium

in Prescott

I attended the recent Conserva-
tion Symposium in August at Pres-
cott. The main sponsor of the
meeting was the Arizona Section of
the Society for Range Management
Along with the presentation of range
management subjects was a refresh-
ing mix of ones on topics ranging
from bat conservation to Mexican
wolf reintroduction to a case an en-
dangered habitat act However, the
overlaying theme of the conference
was the direction of range manage-
ment. past and future, and working
with others, a topic I'll get back to.

The high point of the conference
was a talk by former Governor Burce
Babbitt who stressed the 90's will see
a new direction in public lands
management Instead of the
present- everything to everyone
everywhere -"' multiple use doctrine,

the new management direction will
emphasize the dominant public use.
The former governor also em-
phasized the need for land tenure
and to block land of similar use
together for be~teT land manage-
ment

Back to the theme of the con-
ference -the SRM intends to con-
tact agencies and organizations who
have an interest in range ecosystem
management to seek their council.
Additionally, they intend to sponsor
annual conservation symposia to

develop rangeland management
goals. The need for this type forum is
pressing as overgrazing has been one
of the biggest single factors in the
degradation of riparian habitats. The
ARC looks forward to becoming in-
volved in the process. Marry Jakle, Chair

Water Resources Committee
Many Jakle
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Cindy Zisner, Secty/Treas (602) 965-2490
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Statement of Purpose

The Arizona Riparian Council (ARC) was formed in 1986

as a result of increasing concern over the alarming rate of

loss of the State's riparian ecosystems. It is estimated that

less than 10% of the State's original riparian acreage remains

in a natural form. These habitats are considered Arizona's

most rare natural communities.

The purpose of ARC is to provide for the exchange of in-

formation on the status, protection, and management of

riparian systems in Arizona. The term "riparian" is intended

to include vegetation, habitats, or ecosystems that are as-

sociated with bodies of water or are dependent on the exist-

ence of perennial, intermittent, or ephemeral surface or

subsurface water drainage.

This newsletter is published quarterly to communicate

current events, issues, problems, and progress t~at Involves

Arizona's riparian systems. It also serves to inform you the

members of ARC about important items of CoiJncir business,

and as a forum for you to express your views or news about

riparian topics. To contribute articles or information for future

issues, please send all materials to:

Ron Smith, ARC Editor
1712 Pine Woods Rd.

Prescott, AZ 86301 -

Any person or organization interested in the manage-
ment, protection, or scientific study of riparian systems, or

some related phase of riparian conservation Is elIgible for

membership. Dues are $5.00 annual; additional contributions

are gratefully accepted. For more information about ARC or

to join, write to:

Arizona Riparian Council
Center for Environmental Studies
Arizona State University
Tempe. AZ 85287-1201
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Poco Diablo Resort, Hwy. 179, Sedona
Conlucl William Dowdlc, 542-4625 for information
Registration: $25 at ddor.
Conference will feature panel on Riparian Habitat Issucs.

.October 10
Verde River Corridor Project Stecring Committce Mccting
Clark Memorial Clubhouse Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
General discussion of issues identificd by various subcommit.
tees.

.Novembcr 14
Verde Rivcr Corridor Project Steering Committee Meeting
Time and placc to be announccd latcr.

.October 16-18
Managing Wildlifc in thc Southwcst, a Symposium
Plaza Hotel, 1900 E. Specdway l3lvd., Tucson
Late registration: $55
Call (602) 621-3845 for information

.November 14-16
Multi-rc50urcc Management of Ponderosa Pinc Forests
r .itllc I\mcric:1, r-,ag~t:1ff
<.:all (602) 523-6642 or 523-3031 for information..November 2-3

5th Annual Mceting of Arizona Riparian Council
Tucson Hilton, 7600 E.l3roadway, Tucson
Topics on usc of cmucnt for maintaining, improving ripari:ln
habitat.
Call Cindy zjsncr at 965-2490 for rcgistratiol- information.

.January 14-1~
!ntcgr:\tcd Managcmcnt of Pinyon-Junipcr and Gr:\s.'\land
tlabitat:; in thc SouthwCSl.
1\ shorlcour:;c for rcsource profcssionas.
Ncw Mexico Stale Universily, Las Cruces
G\ll Dr. Phil Zwa:\nk at (505) 646-6053 for information.

.November 2-3
Arizona Association of Conscrvation Districts
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